SKIN THERAPY
*Signature Facial - Treat yourself to this relaxing skin rejuvenating
facial . Includes a thorough cleanse , skin analysis, mild exfoliation,
professional extractions, massage, mask to your skin type, tone, and
moisturize (including spf 30).
The treatment encourages improved skin tone, leaving the skin visibly
smooth, soft and firm...60 Min. $65
*Mini Facial - In a hurry? Created specifically for the person on the
go, this customized Facial is uniquely designed to give maximum
results in minimum time. Formulated to refresh, renew and revitalize,
this treatment works with all skin types to reveal more youthful,
healthy skin. *Same results in half the time, keeping your skin looking
its healthy best...30 Min. $45
*Acne Facial- Ideal for oily, congested, problematic skin or those
suffering from hormonal imbalance. Experience incredible results with
this gentle yet powerfully effective treatment that helps soothe and
calm, rebalance skin and encourage a clear complexion...60 Min. $75
*Age Intervention Facial - Combats the effect of hormonal aging by
improving elasticity and firmness, increasing moisture, and giving the
skin a regenerating boost. Suitable for anyone concerned with
minimizing and protecting against the visible signs of aging. Excellent
for mature, dry, dehydrated skin,. A painless way to turn back the
hands of time and improve the radiance, appearance and texture of
the skin...60 Min. $75
*Glycolic Facial - A glycolic treatment designed to exfoliate the
superficial layers of the skin and treat a variety of skin conditions
including sun damage, uneven appearance and texture and assists in
resolving acne. Also excellent for reducing the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles while giving the skin new hydration and clarity...60
Min. $85

*NEW: Micro Needle Facial/ Collagen Induction
Therapy - This is a minimally invasive non surgical and
nonablative procedure for facial rejuvination that invloves the

use of a micro-needling device to create deeper penetration into
the pores. The procedure helps stimulate the body to produce
new collagen and elastin in the skin. This unique treatment
improves skin texture, firmness and hydration...45 Min. $95
*Detox Facial - Rescue your congested and lack-luster skin while
defending it from pore clogging impurities. The Detox Facial
encourages the skin to purge, detoxify and cleanse while purifying
and rebuilding skin texture. Ideal for problematic, acne conditions...60
Min. $75
*Hydrating Facial - restore moisture, leaving skin refreshed and
radiant...50 min. $70
*Oxygenating Facial - The Oxygenating Facial stimulates
oxygenation and circulation within the skin, rejuvenating sluggish,
stressed skin depleted by toxins or acne affected skin as it draws
oxygen to the skin’s surface, resulting in a radiant, healthy glow...60
min $100
*Enlighten Facial - This facial is designed to brighten skin and
encourage the uniform appearance of even stubborn
discoloration...60 Min. $75
*Sensitive Skin Facial - This treatment is designed to soothe fragile,
sensitive skin. It gently exfoliates, calms and clarifies skin texture,
while maintaining hydration and reducing redness and sensitivity.
Excellent for people with Rosacea...60 Min. $65
*Gentleman's Facial - A facial designed for men's special needs by
soothing rough, sensitive skin, removes soap and shaving gel build
up ,with a special emphasis on pore cleansing, razor blade irritation
and dehydration...60 Min. $65
*Teen Facial - Recommended for both boys and girls going through
changes that affect skin appearance. This soothing treatment deep
cleans pores, balances overactive skin and calms redness and
breakouts while reducing the appearance of acne scars...60 Min. $65
*Back Facial - A relaxing treatment for an overlooked area that is just

out of reach. Includes deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, A
gentle massage, a clarifying masque and moisturizing lotion add a
finishing touch...45 Min. $65

PEELS A New Level of Skin Renewal. The procedures take about 30 minutes
and you may return immediately to your daily activities. Chemical
Peels are topically applied controlled acids that aid in the restoration
and rejuvenation of the Face and Body skin’s surface aiding in
lightening, controlling acne and smoothing the skin. Chemical peels
help to slough off the dead cells on the surface of the skin and then
stimulate the skin’s natural restoration process to promote
regeneration and renewal of the skin . Typically with appropriate sun
protection you can resume regular activities immediately.
*PCA Peel - Your Esthetician will choose the correct blend for your
skin's needs -- extremely sun-damaged, thickened skin, acneic skin,
mature skin.
Age Intervention peel
Acne Peel
Hyperpigmentation Peel

Sensi-Peel - This exfoliating treatment is a unique formula
appropriate for all skin types, including extremely sensitive, ethnic
and rosacea. Skin is left brighter, softer and hydrated. A great way to
brighten, smooth and diminish signs of aging.
Starting at $85
ADD-ONSAdd to any facial treatment $10
*Eye treatment - Refresh, smooth, hydrate, and "depuff" eye area
with this beneficial and relaxing service for eyes. Skin will
immediately appear firmer and refreshed.

*Lip treatment
*Pumpkin Enzyme mask
*Make your eyes stand out with eye lash and eye brow tinting
Brows - $20
Lashes - $ 25
Full set - $ 100-$150
Touch ups - 2weeks $30
3weeks $40
4 weeks $ 50 and up

*NEW: Spray Tan - Get a year round glow without the
damaging effects of the sun...$38
WAXING
Brow Shaping - $20
Lip - $10
Chin - $10
Hairline - $10
Face - $45 (includes brow clean up)
Ears - $10
Neck - $15
Upper Leg - $35
Lower Leg - $35

Upper Arm - $20

Lower Arm - $20
Full Arm - $35
Full Leg - $60
Bikini - $25
Teeny Bikini - $35
Brazillian - $45
Under Arm - $15
Tummy - $10
Chest - $35 and up
Back and Shoulders - $45 and up
Lower Back - $20
Hands - $10
Feet - $10

